10 Years

of Military Appreciation
Intro and Photos by Diane Voight, Story by Tomi Nice-Gebhard

O

ver 100 active-duty military
personnel and their families
met in Eagle River for the 10th
Annual Military Appreciation
Ride on Sunday, January 14;
delighted to meet their new
snowmobile family. Many
were treated to some good ol’
fashioned vintage racing, while
others were finishing up drills
and making their way to Eagle
River.
At 8 Monday morning,
riders started making their way
into the Derby expo hall to get
registered, pick a sled and get
instructions on the day’s events. An hour later, the groups were
leaving for a day on the trail. Over 40 of the riders were novice
I am so in over my head. The trails look narrow and run parallel
to those huge metal telephone poles! If I go through with this,
remember to tell my family “I love them,” before we ride. These
thoughts crossed my mind as a novice snowmobiler, driving to
Eagle River for the 2018 Military Ride with my husband and two
young daughters.
Shortly after arriving at the Derby track, my husband and
children located the Military Ride booth and were warmly
welcomed by a group of hospitable volunteers from local
snowmobile clubs. They didn’t look at us as novice riders, but
instead viewed us as their extended snowmobile family for the
weekend. I came around the corner and my husband introduced
me to Colonel Don, who had already struck up conversations with
our girls and confidently reassured me we were in for a safe and
enjoyable family experience.
Numerous clubs and businesses from around the state sponsor
this event and through their sponsorship, participating military
families were given passes to the World Championship Vintage
Derby going on that afternoon. Our girls absolutely loved watching
these unique sleds race, cheering them on and playing with newfound friends in the snow adjacent to the track. We took advantage
of visiting the World Snowmobile Headquarters, where we noted
our favorite sleds, read about historical events that occurred at
the Derby track and had a sentimental flashback seeing a vintage
John Deere snowmobile suit similar to the one my dad wore when
I was a kid. This museum is no doubt the heart of the Snowmobile
Capital of the World, and really paints a picture of how it all began
in Eagle River — it’s a must stop!
After a great night of rest at the Derby Inn, we were eager to
meet up at the Derby expo hall with Colonel Don and crew to learn,
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riders, and the following is the experience of one new family,
written by Tomi Nice-Gebhard.

Watching the vintage sleds compete on the ice oval was a
special treat for both young and old.
prepare and ride with who we would soon discover to be some of
the finest snowmobilers from across the state. We walked in to see
over 115 military members and families mulling around. Our girls
were beyond excited to receive official military ride beanies, which
they have proudly worn to school every day since the ride.
The ride organizers efficiently divided the large group of riders
into smaller groups based on ability, and assigned experienced
group leaders. My novice ability landed our family in one of the
beginner’s groups, which scored us two excellent guides; Neighbor
Dave, as the locals call him, and Mike from Oshkosh. Neighbor
Dave made the ride educational for all of us, and our oldest
daughter warmed right up to him at a pit stop, swapping pileated

woodpecker
stories as they
sipped on a few
mugs of hot
cocoa, which
is another
must we
learned when
snowmobiling
in the
Northwoods.
Our youngest
quickly learned
the value of
batting her eyes
and flashing
a cute little
smile at each
bartender along
the way to
gain unlimited
A trailside stop under the glistening snowaccess to whip
cream topping! laden pines.
During the ride, Mike ensured that I, and the others didn’t get
lost from the group. He would patiently wait for a visual of us after
every turn and went out of his way to check in at every stop to
make sure everything was satisfactory. We couldn’t have asked for
a more personable and qualified person to accompany our group.
Before hitting the trails, our guides ran us through a quick
machine orientation and safety debriefing and allowed us the
opportunity to become familiar with our machines in a wide-open
area. Our fears and nerves were replaced with confidence and
courage as we embarked on some of the most gorgeous trails in
the deep Northwoods. A fresh snowfall the night before covered
each tree we passed, making it a winter paradise that words
or pictures can do no justice, you simply need to experience it
yourself on a sled!
We stopped at the Gateway Lodge, a historical old lodge
which was more like traveling back in time to the prohibition era,
filled with historical Northwoods pictures and artifacts. Their staff
greeted us at the door and welcomed us in to a well-prepared
lunch and of course, unlimited hot chocolate.
As we headed back out to our sleds parked on the front lawn,

Todd Achterberg’s group stopped by the ice castle in downtown
Eagle River before making their way to Sayner Pub.

I heard one military wife say to her sled, “Hello baby, did you
miss me?” In a short time, we were all getting attached to this
newfound winter sport. Our children eagerly mounted one of
the two-up sleds the local sport stores had provided, along with
helmets and other gear the military riders may have needed.
Both girls loaded on my husband’s sled since apparently, they still
weren’t sold on my sledding ability. Although, I have to say I was
now overly impressed with my newfound skill set and so off we
went! A quick stop at the Michigan sign for a photo opportunity
to show we had made it to the border, and we took off on our
sleds resembling a group who actually knew what we were
doing. In open stretches we were increasing our speed and really
experiencing what these machines had to offer at our own levels of
confidence.

Hot chocolate and homemade cookies at the Burnt Bridge. Yum!
We stopped at another hidden treasure known as the Burnt
Bridge Bar, another prohibition era meeting place. If only those
walls could talk, the stories we would have heard! But it did spark
our interest to learn more so as many do, we Googled it to get our
fulfillment of local historical knowledge. Neighbor Dave allowed
us time on a local frozen lake, where we really took advantage
to safely “open it up.” I could tell my husband, who should have
been in the intermediate group, was in his glory; as was I, going
for a personal record. I won’t share the speed, for you experienced
sledders would roll your eyes — but I was impressed and felt in
control of my
sled.
As we
headed back to
the Derby track
we took in the
last views as the
sun was starting
to set, changing
the colors of
the sky and
illuminating the
snow- covered
trees and ground
even more. Our
youngest was
so relaxed on
the ride she fell
asleep on my
Crossing the picturesque bridge near
husband’s arm,
Conover.
while our oldest
sitting in the rear was making up her own hand signals, which
looked more like she was trying to land a 747 versus telling sleds
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